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CON T R, ARY WINDS. 
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Under the Diss 

» of an Unfortunate Mame, 
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Others Labor Under the Misfortune of 

Incomplete Fhysleal Eqaipment--Dr, 

almage’s Meauntiful Sermon of Eos 
courage mont to Sirugs ling Souls. 

for his sermon 

Winds," and the 

‘The win 

Dr. Talmage took 

the subjasct * nt 

text Matthew xi 

contrary,’ 

As 1 

Lake 

and the next 

will be 

doubt as to whet 

rary 

V., od, iS Was 

well by 

one hour 

Know experience on 

all may be calm 

hour the winds and waves 

that you are in 

her you will land on 
the shore or on the bottom of the deep. 

The disciples in the text were caught 

in such a stress of weather and the 

sails bent the ship plunged, for 

‘‘the wind contrary.” There isin 

one of the European straits a place 
where, whichever way you tho 

winds are of There peo- 
ple who all th seem in 

the teeth : things 

e said of 

Galilee, 

50 boisterous 

and 

Was 

sail, 

posing. are 

eir life sailing 

t wind 

It may 

as of that of 

“the 

the 
t them 

the dis. 

text xt, wind was con- 

ititude of ple are un- 

Will 

axon 

or ter 
a thet 
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slough ¢ 

rectory 

rn dere pro muneciat i which 

y DSt acl 

under 

ridiculous 

suggestion 
cumbrance, 

eration shall not 

not demeaning tochange a name, 

of Tarsus became Paul the Apostle 

Hadassah, ‘“the myrtle became 
Eather, “the star.” We have in Amer 

ica, and I suppose | coun. 
tries, names which be abol- 

Wabeg and ¢ an be and will be 

for the reason that they are 

a slander jut if for any reason you 

are submerged either by a given name 
or 8 family name that you must 

bear, God will help you to overcome 

the outrage by a consecrated to 

the good and usefil You may erase 
the curse from the name. If it once 

stood for meanness, you can make it 
stand for generosity. If once it stood for 
pride, you can make it stand for hu. 

mility. If it onee stood for fraud, you 

ean make it stand for honesty. If once 
it stood for wickedness, you ean ma 

it stand for purity. There have bed 
multiviles of instances where k. 
and w heve magnificent) 
querdd yr of Wh 
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Lis so in all 

ought to 

abolished 

a libel and 

by 

life 

  

  

eccnomically built that we can not af- 

ford the obliteration of any physical 

faculty. We want our two eyes our 

two ears, our two hands, our two feet, 

our eight fingers and twothumbs Yet 
what multitudes of people but 
one eye or but one foot! The ordinary 

casuaities of life have been quadrupled, 
quintupled, sextupled, aye, centupled, 

in our time by the civil wi and atthe 

north and south a great mul ude 

fighting the great battle of 

half or less than 

have 

are 

with ile 

aalf the needed + hys 

ical armament I do not wonder 

of a soldier during 

when told that he mus: 

amputated, “Doct 

it?” and 

imposs ble, said, 

he p 

who, 

hand 

you 

Was 

LLHO8 

said, 

when told 

with 

his oheeks: “Well, 

old hand I hate to part 

You have done me a good 

for many years, but it seems y 

must go Good-by.’ y 

A celebrated 
scene in the 

one of the 

when a poor m 

was brou ght tin 

be rated 

pointing 

dents and 

save 

ing down then, 
good-by, with 

you. 

vice 

SCL ~ 

ou 

surgeon told me of a 

department of 

York hospitals, 

an with a wounded leg 

clinical 
New 

before the stu 

The 

this and that to 

han 

ients to 

ope on. surgeon was 

out 

iling the wound 

y proceed 

t of the worl d's lit 

mas Sock ton of 

¥ ane lung raised 

1earer Heaven tha 1 most min 

wl two lun 

, the insurance 

ercial estab ist 
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rnd 

manag i 

t Alexander n 

is own sha 
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i brid 
rom 
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hn 

t 
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svantages 

ot thos 

med out of a foot, or 

an eve, or by 

our cities 

forward to th 

ent 

itaracted out 

the perpetual roar of 

lered out of Oar, 

e day this old 

of 

thun an 

look when 

flesh will come 

one shall bulld- 

morning will 

better outfit 

worn out. blunt 

hous 

a better 

tenen 

down and 

The resurrection 

provide you with a 

Either the unstrung, 
od and crippled organs will be so re- 
constructed that will not know 

theta, or an entire new set of eyes and 

ears be given you. Just 
what it means by corruption putting 

on incorruption we do not know, save 

that it will be glory ineffable, no 
limping in Heaven, no straining of the 

eyesight to see things a little way off, 

no putting of the hand behind the ear 

to double the capacity of the tympan- 

um, but faculties perfect, all the keys 
of the imstrument attuned for the 
sweep of the fingers of ecstacy. But 
until that day of resumption comes let 
us bear each other's burdens and so 
fulfill the law of Christ 

Another form of disadvantage under 
which many labor is lack of early edu 
cation. There will bh no excuse for ig. 
norance in the next generation. Free 

schools snd illimitable opportunity of 
education will make ignorance a crime. 
I believe in compulsory education, and 

those parents he negleot helt 
erg ny en 3 oa 
have bul one r hth, is fhe 
penitentiary. But 1titudes 
of men and women in WS lite who 
have had no opportunity. Free schools 
had not yet boon established, and vast 
multitudes had Little or no school at 

be 

"| ed 

ou 

and feet will 

    

  

all. They feel it when as Christianm-n 
they come to speak or pray in religious 

assemblies or public occasions, putrie 

otic or political or educational. They 

are ause they do 

competent. lhey owe nothing to Eng- 

or geography, or belles 

letters. They would not know a pars 
ticiple from a pronoun if they met it 

many times (Jung of the 

of Alhe 

sical 

silent bec not feel 

lish grammar, 

0 day. most 

rica and 

places can not 

letter o 

compietely 

men in high po 
write an accurate any 

theme. They are depends 

and 

things right 

man who in other 

years in this city made his fort by 

writing ches for congress 

fixing them up for the Congressional 

Ree after they were delivered. The 
millionaire of this country is 

clerks, and deputies, 

10 

iterary 

ent upon 

stenographers, make 

I knew a | 

une 
Dee 

ord 

illiteracy 

beyone measurement 

Now, 

midlife without 

to do? Do the best he can 

effective layman in a former 

charge that 1 ever heard speak on reli 

{ within five min- 

n break all the laws 

English grammar, end if he left any 
he wo 

a man finds himself in 

education, what is he 

The wost 

pastoral 

suppose 

gious themes 
utes of 

f 

cou ke 

exhortatic 

ild eomplete 

aul 

that 

not 

t that 

cide?” Or, that 

Do 

once d 

Perhaps 
wrong deed int} 

and that one act haunts the 

half century of his 

Ou Known 

once abs Or, 

that that 

red for 

man 

know man 

dishonesty? 

was 

charg 

there was only one 

man's life, 

subsequent 

istence. 

Others 

nance 

have 

of some 

unfortunate predomis 

mental faculty, and 

enterprises, 

them decline great opportunity 

there is a vein of melancholy in their 
disposition that defeats them, or they 
have an endowment or overmirth that 
causes the impression of insincerity, 

Others have a mighty obstacle in 

their personal appearance, for which 

they are not responsible. They forget 
that God fashioned their features, and 

their complexion and their stature, the 

size of their nose and mouth and hands 
and feet, and gave them their gait and 
their general appearance, and they for 
get that much of the world's best work 

and the church's best work has been 
done by homely people, and that Paul 
the Apostle is said to have been hump. 
backed and his eyesight weakened by 
ophthalmia, while many of the finest 
in appearance have passed their time 
before flattering looking glasses or in 
studying killing attitudes and in dis 
playing the richness of wardrobes 
pot one ribbon or vest or sack or 

ove or button or shoestring of which 

ay have had brains to earn for them. 
solves 
  

Twerve thousand feet of lumber 
were unloaded from a railroad car and 
piled up in 20 minutes at Gardoer, Ma 
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| Lecky tells us of 
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HALLUCINATIONS. 

OF 

RECORDED IN HISTORY 

Influenced by Vislons 

Have Deen 

They Have Caused 

Se $m partic [1 

dominant hallucing 

of tho 

Julius 

rats 

Tragedies, 

in the 

r Iu 

n i naparte, 
ura 

world can 
4 A erin 

Cesar, Napole 

Lather, 

great no 

DOC 

gunatius Loyola, 

wn whos 

de In 

at 
ruling 

In these cases the illusions 

overrated, 

THE CURIOUS EXAMPLES 

Lives of Many Great Men Have Boen 

Frequently They 

Prophetic; at Other Times 

part played by 
history 

but 

lives were 

to have been persistent and not to have 
been produced by any voluntary 
on the part of the seer 

| hand, Talma could walk on to the stage 

| and 
[ - 

applauding andience 
would see nothing but rows of grinning 

| Palsomon in the desert 
their rashness throws them into wild | 

or their trepidation makes | 

°F | ing worked ber purpose,’ 

at the 

for a 

after staring 

fore 
skeleton 

skeletons, In this he seems to have 

stalled Herr Roentgen, f 

wit positions of the mem 

AUaienox 

in the ex 

bers of the 

postures with every va on of 
«3 lod 

Wore 

‘hen 
] 
tl 
} 1 

The grog 

erally known, 

star. This story 

at the time, an 

first related by 

visiting the no 

found Bonaparte 
an corner of the 

foe thate—m 

Ram 
val, 

wonarch's tent at 

r (Fone 

ex 

tent, 

itedly pointing 

crying: “Do wy 

: It is shining ther 
before you!'' At the period of the ref 
ormation wrestling with the 

in propria persona was by po means an 

aneoImmon exercise Lather several 
times indulged in these combats, Mr 

the young monk who 
Sts. Pachonius and 

and told them 

excitedly of the beautiful woman who 
had tempted him in his cell and, ‘hay 

had vanished 
air, leaving him 

ground. The story 

] y 
LARTER 

rushed up to 

miraculously in the 
half dead upon the 
goos on to say that the young monk, 
‘with a wild shriek, broke away from 
his saintly listeners * * * and rushed 
across the desert till he arrived at the 
next village and there leaped into the 
open furnace of the public baths and 
perished in the flames.’ 

Cazotte was reported to have habit 
ually dreamed with his eyes open, so 
that at the dinner party when he sud. 
denly said that he saw Condoroct, who 
was one of the guests, in prison and 
taking poison to avoid the headsman’s 
ax nobody paid much attention. The 
event, however, happened within two 
years under the precise circumstances 
described, —London St andard 

The New Yorker of the present day 
is inclined to smile when ho reads that 
on the Fourth of July, 1795, the parade 
of soldiers in that cit numbered 900 
men. Their route was from the Battery 
th Broadway to the new Proshyteriah 
church, where the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence was read by Edward Living. 
ston. 
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DOCTORS HAD GIVEN HER UP 
One of Mrs. From 

Pinkham’s Admirers. 

Mrs. Pinkhat 

  

  

  
  
  

  

of Columbia superiority. 
economy in 

: 

icycles 

Three gentlemen for a European tour purchased new hundred dollar 
bicycles. One a Columbia—the others of well-known high-grade 
manufacture. They had an agreeable trip—particularly the Colum- 
bia rider. Before retuming to America, it being late in the year— 
and wishing to buy new machines in 1897—they sold their wheels 
to a London dealer. The Columbia bicycle brought $65.00, The 
others $40.00 and $35.00 respectively, But one of the many proofs 

If you look a year ahead there is wise 

  

TO ALL 

ALIKE *100 
  

  

STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
  

HARTFORDS, 

Greatest Bicycle Factor er   Branches or dealers in almost every city and town 

sented in your vicinity, let us know. 

*60, *50, ®*45 
Better than almost any other bicycles. 

POPE MANUFACTURING CO. Hartford, Conn. 
More than 17 Ac of Floor Space. 

If Columbias are not property repre- 

A. L. SHEFFER, Agent, 
Crider’'s Exchange Building BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED tive, never   grip or 
Jl and booklet free, Ad. STERLING REMEDY OO. Chieago, Montreal, Osn, 

to cure any case of 
ta, 

oor New York, wmv 
  

  

BEEZER'S 
MEAT 
MAREET 
ALLRGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE 

We keep none but the best yuality of 

Beef, Pork, Mutton, etc. All kinds of 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork sausage, 

ete. If you want a nice juicy steak goto 

PHILIP BEEZER.   

EUMPEREYS’ 

and Prosteation, from work or other ay 
LH pee Vink, OF B vials and intge vial powder, for 

Vy Drege tem, of sent peitpatd on Feosign of peien, 

HERPRRRYS HED, Oh 114 5138 Witham 00 New York 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ils, 

A vicasant \wiatioe AD Diamists 

   


